
hEeh “: 
a “OS ‘a. screenplay. 
"entitled "Executive Action" presumably prep:.:ced by <'»:. F 
‘Donald Freed, a well known and widely accep+:d leader. 

the New Left movement in Los Angeles, Califc:nia,: and’: 
‘lark Lane, attorney and author who worked ¢:. “sly with 

_ New Orleans prosecutor, Janes Garrison, in’ ti: latter's 
‘,attempt to capitalize on the murder of Pres? nt John F. 

3 ‘Kennedy through prosecution of New Orleans inessnan 

. . Hark -Lane. published a book "Rush: 
* Ngnden was highly critical of the Warren. Cor. ¢ 

| mate was reviewed in menorandum from Mr.° AD 
iit. DeLoach, dated October 6, 1986, - The be~ 

, ‘Siserepaacies, false statements er;’ irrespe 74 
- 34 was later made into a movie.: P24 ug hout: Foane’s treat 
‘ment oz the Kennedy murder as a Pee eh gnee “he ha 

qT: ey The seript, wExecutive ‘Action cost. 
| eopotous allegations made in the past by Lai 
regarding the Kennedy murder. The screenpli*+ shows’ that *: 

; che nusder was plotted by five men known ar. “Ne “yirdinia 

' Group,” vho presumably represented the indus.” : 
‘|.mente who ‘utilized three teams of assassins 

; recruited and ‘tzained by the Central Intel]: ence hnoney 
' {OGA),° Lee! Narvey Oswald, the former. Marin =, ho defected 
ito the USSR and later returned to the U. S. As shown to 

Bo: bo ERE ‘Anformant number 5-172,: According’ tthe script, 
“he ad » but was: 

“al assassins *;: 
ots were fired ; 
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y_three teans ‘of men, ‘one on the’ "grassy ‘knoli™ at Dealy 
Plaza in Dallas, another.team was ‘on top of -t):3, County “ : 
Records Building and the third team fired fro: the Dal-Tex 
Building.. This dranatizes the so-called "trirsgulation" «1 
‘of fire which. has been. a talking point. by. 
Garrison 

-The ‘Director of the FSI ‘is ‘referred. to as 
fat ‘old lady" who could be co-opted by the corn -nofrators. 
"the script also alleges that the FBI headquar’ +s notified | 
its field offices by teletype November 217, 19¢.5, that an 
informant had reported a possible attempt on :t:. 
life during nig trip to Dallas, November 22, 

‘and the formnor ‘Burcau employee to whom Lane hr - previously 
-attributed this. information denied making such. 
when. interviewed by Bureau , Fepresentatives, ©» 

“The ‘seript also includes: in the con: siracy’ “the © 
late David Ferrie, New Orleans sex deviate, ar: Jack Ruby, 
Dallas mien t elub owner who > killed Oswald. 

For “4nformation. Los. Aageles Office is ‘following 
"this matter with a confidential cee source has . 

  
     


